
Exam 5106/9106B – Fall 2021

IMPORTANT: Always motivate your answers. Show knowledge and understanding of
the concepts taught in the course. Your answers should be as short as possible and as long
as necessary. Total marks of the examination is 140. Each sub-question carries 10 marks.

1. We want to understand the relationship between traffic accidents and some observed
variables (Xi), including local traffic situations and certain individual characteris-
tics. Suppose that conditional on these variables, the number of accidents Yi follows
a Poisson distribution with parameter λi:

Prob[Yi = yi] = exp(−λi)λ
yi
i /yi!

where
λi = exp(βXi).

Note that if Y ∼ Poisson(λ ), then f (y;λ ) = λ ye−λ/y!, and E[Y ] =Var(Y ) = λ .

We have collected information about the number of traffic accidents in the last 5
years for 948 people. We also have information on the following variables:

kid Number of kids

male gender dummy (1=male, 0=female)

tickets number of traffic tickets in last 2 years

traffic local traffic index, larger value⇒worse traffic condition

cvalue car value index

(a) Outline in words how you would estimate β using maximum likelihood, and
explain the intuition behind the method.

ANSWER HINT:
write down log-likelihood, and maximize. ie numerically iterate until first
order conditions evaluated at the parameter values are zero, and second
derivative is negative. the main idea is that there are no other parameters
under which our data are more likely to occur.

(b) Assume that λi = exp(β0 +β1ticketsi). Write down the log-likelihood func-
tion excluding constant terms that depend on neither β0 nor β1, and derive the
score function.
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ANSWER HINT:
yi ∼ Poisson(exp(β0 + β1ticketsi)), its density equals f (yi,exp(β0 +
β1ticketsi)).
The log-likelihood is the sum of the log of the densities, and the score the
first derivative:

logL =
N

∑
i=1

log f (yi,exp(β0 +β1ticketsi))

=
N

∑
i=1

[yi(β0 +β1ticketsi)− exp(β0 +β1ticketsi)]

∂ logL
∂β0

=
N

∑
i=1

(yi− exp(β0 +β1ticketsi)) = 0

∂ logL
∂β1

=
N

∑
i=1

(yi− exp(β0 +β1ticketsi))ticketsi = 0

(c) Use the result you obtained in (b), show that the sample mean of the estimated
λi (that is, the estimates of λi when you plug in the data and the maximum
likelihood estimates of the parameters) equals the sample mean of accidents.

ANSWER HINT:
the sample mean of accidents 1

N ∑
N
i=1 yi.

Note that we also have ∑
N
i=1 λ̂i = ∑

N
i=1 exp(β̂0 + β̂1ticketsi)

The FOC for β0 is

∂ logL
∂β0

=
N

∑
i=1

(yi− exp(β0 +β1ticketsi)) = 0

So it implies that ∑
N
i=1 yi = ∑

N
i=1 exp(β̂0 + β̂1Edui) = ∑

N
i=1 λ̂i.

In the following, we assume that λi = exp(β0 +β1ticketsi +β2tra f f ici +β3malei).

(d) Based on the attached Stata output, test the hypothesis that the number of
accidents is unrelated to local traffic conditions using the Wald test. You can
use the attached critical value table.

ANSWER HINT:
H0 : β2 = 0
Ward test: .07643992/.01298562 = 34.7 which has a χ2(1) distribution un-
der the null (1 df because of 1 restriction)
Highly significant.
Or one can use the fact the p-value of the Wald test is simply the p-value
from the z-test on traffic (p = 0.00)
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(e) Compute the average marginal effect of an additional ticket on the expected
number of accidents.

ANSWER HINT:
E[yi] = exp(β0 +β1ticketsi +β2tra f f ici +β3male)

dE[yi]
dticketsi

= λiβ1

So AME = 1
N ∑ λ̂iβ̂1 = ȳβ̂1 = .8512658∗1.366614' 1.16

(f) Can you interpret the result in (e) as an estimate of the causal effect of receiv-
ing one more ticket? And explain briefly why.

ANSWER HINT:
There are both good drivers and bad drivers. Good drivers are more care-
fully and follow the rules so that they receive less traffic tickets and have
less accidents. Hence the regressor tickets is potentially endogenous.

(g) An alternative way to estimate the model is to find variables zi which satisfy
the population moment conditions

E(zi(yiexp(−xiβ )−1)) = 0

Assume that variables tra f f ici, malei , kidsi and cvaluei satisfy the above
moment condition, but the variable ticketsi does not. Is the model identified
under these assumptions? How would you estimate the model? Note that you
are supposed to specify the objective function.

ANSWER HINT:
Yes, over identified (4 parameters, but we have more than 4 moment condi-
tions (the 4 listed in above and the moment conditions which can be gener-
ated from E[Y ] =Var(Y ) = λ ))
Nonlinear GMM

β̂GMM = argmin
β

NgN(β )
′WNgN(β )

where gN(β )≡ 1
N ∑

N
i=1 g(β ;xi) and

g(β ,xi) =


(yi− exp(xiβ ))

tra f f ici(yiexp(−xiβ )−1)
malei(yiexp(−xiβ )−1)
kidsi(yiexp(−xiβ )−1)

cvaluei(yiexp(−xiβ )−1)


(Here we use only moment conditions generated from E[Yi] = λi One can
generate another moment conditions from Var(Yi) = λi, but the students
should be given full marks as long as they present one of them. And the
students should also be considered as 80% correct if they only use the four
moment conditions. )

(h) What properties of your estimates from (g) have? How can you obtain efficient
estimators given your chosen moment conditions?
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ANSWER HINT:
consistent, asy normal.
weighting matrix W should be optimal. In practice, one needs to use
two-step or iterative GMM, as we need to approximate W = Ŝ−1where
Ŝ = 1

N ∑
N
i=1[g(β̂ ;xi)g(β̂ ;xi)

′]

2. A group of researchers wants to investigate the impact of health shocks on crim-
inal activity. To do this, they merged administrative data on criminal behavior,
health conditions, and individual characteristics from the year 2001 to 2015. Based
on these administrative registers they constructed a balanced panel, where they in-
cluded only those who were alive during the whole observation period. The main
outcome variable is a dummy variable Cit which equals 1 if individual i commit-
ted a crime/crimes at year t and 0 otherwise. Let Ei be the year when individual
i received a major negative health shock, such as cancer diagnose. If individual i
was not observed to receive a health shock during the observation period, we assign
Ei = ∞. Dit is the dummy variable indicating the health shock status of individual i
at time t. That is, Dit = 1 if and only if t ≥ Ei, and Dit = 0 otherwise. xit denotes a
vector of individual characteristics, such as age, gender and etc. You are invited to
participate in their discussion on how to estimate the causal effect of health shocks
on criminal activity.

(a) Start with a cross-section sample of the available data, say, data from a given
year t∗. Researcher A suggests running the following regression to estimate
the effect of health shock on criminal activity:

Cit∗ = a+βxit∗+ γDit∗+ εit∗

What do you think about this suggestion? What is the key assumption for γ̂ to
have a causal interpretation?

ANSWER HINT:
This is a simple comparison between those who had/had not a negative
health shock conditional on the observed characteristics. γ̂ has a causal
interpretation as long as CIA holds. However, health shocks and crime can
be endogenously determined. For instance, lifestyle habits may correlate
with the propensity for crime and co-determine an individual’s health.

(b) Researcher B claims that matching is a better method, what do you think can
be the reasons for his claim?

ANSWER HINT:
Both based on the assumption CIA holds.
Matching assume no specific form for the outcome equation, decision pro-
cess and etc (non-parametrically ).
It also highlights the importance of common support and one should com-
pare only comparable individuals (don’t rely on extrapolation as OLS does.)
Correct weights for ATE/ATT.
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(c) Researcher C suggests trying to collect as many background variables as pos-
sible and then applying the dimension reduction method such as LASSO re-
gression to estimate the causal effect. By background variables, researcher
C refers to variables that might be correlated to Cit , Dit , or both. Would it
work? What would you do if you have access to such a rich set of background
variables?

ANSWER HINT:
The underlying idea is that CIA becomes more likely to hold when increas-
ing the observed variables,
kitchen sink OLS will typically not work (lose too many degree of freedom)
Standard ML techniques, such as Naive Lasso often lead to biased results,
as their goal is to get best predictions not for causal inference.
Double selection lasso might be a good choice here.
(should outline how one do double selection lasso)

(d) To take advantage of the panel structure of the data, Researcher D suggests
applying a TWFE DiD setup on all available data:

Cit = γDit +αi +λt + εit

Under what conditions the estimate γ̂ gives the average treatment effects of
treated? Are they likely to hold?

ANSWER HINT:
1. Common trend across different groups of individuals who subjected to
the negative health shock at different time year. This is not likely to hold,
as the sample constructed is a balanced panel – the group had earlier shock
contains who had survived over a much longer period than the later treated
group. Composition bias.
2. no anticipation. This is likely to hold.
3. no dynamic effect, no heterogeneity over cohorts. This might or might
not hold.
In such a TWFE setting, the estimate for γ is weighted sum of all 2by2 DiD
estimates.

(e) Researcher D realized that the method applied in (d) does not fully utilize the
information contained in the data set. She proposed and estimated a more
sophisticated model:

Cit = ∑
l 6=−1,−4

γl1{t = Ei + l}+αi +λt + εit ,

where 1{.} represents the indicator function. She then plotted γl against the
distance to treatment l (shown below) and claimed that since the estimates of
the leads of the treatment indicator are all insignificant, so the parallel trend
assumption is satisfied. Thus, the estimates for the dynamic treatment effects
are trustworthy. Do you agree, explain why or why not.
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ANSWER HINT:
Don’t agree.
1. As we had shown in the lecture, the lead estimates γ̂l (l <−1) are biased
when effects are not homogeneous across cohorts, So this should not be
used as evidence for lack of pre-trends.
2.Even if these lead estimates are unbiased, no pre-trend is not a guarantee
for parallel trend assumption holds.

(f) What suggestions do you have for the researchers? You could give comments
on model setup, estimation method, construction of sample, etc.

ANSWER HINT:
1) With possibility of cohort heterogeneity and dynamic treatment effects,
standard TWFE models might lead to biased results. One should either
follow Sun and Abraham (2021) and estimate the CATT, or Callaway &
Sant’Anna (2020) and estimate the ATT(c,t), and then aggregate up to the
effects of interest. Here method proposed by Callaway & Sant’Anna (2020)
might be a good choice, given that it explicitly accounts for the possibility
that being treated at time t can depend on the observed characteristics xit .
2) As discussed in answer to (d), the common trend assumption might be
hard to satisfy. A potentially better way is to limit the “window ” of obser-
vations to the for example, ±5 year of the shock, so that we don’t have a
composition bias.
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Stata Output

. describe

Observations: 948
Variables: 6
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Variable Storage Display Value

name type format label Variable label
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
kids float %9.0g number of children
cvalue float %9.0g car value index
tickets float %9.0g number of tickets in last 2 years
traffic float %9.0g local traffic index , larger=>worse
male float %9.0g 1=>man , 0=>woman
accidents float %9.0g number of traffic in last 5 years
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

. su
Variable | Obs Mean Std. dev. Min Max

-------------+---------------------------------------------------------
kids | 948 1.597046 1.139699 0 3

cvalue | 948 2.488397 1.091811 1 4
tickets | 948 1.436709 1.849456 0 7
traffic | 948 5.201121 2.924058 .0051886 9.998234

male | 948 .4672996 .4991929 0 1
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------

accidents | 948 .8512658 2.851856 0 20

. program loglikelihoodi
1. args lf Xb
2. quietly replace ‘lf ’ = $ML_y1 * (‘Xb ’)-exp(‘Xb ’)
3. end

. ml model lf loglikelihoodi (accidents = tickets traffic male )

. ml maximize

Number of obs = 948
Wald chi2 (3) = 1382.17

Log likelihood = 741.86817 Prob > chi2 = 0.0000
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

accidents | Coefficient Std. err. z P>|z| [95% conf. interval]
-------------+----------------------------------------------------------------

tickets | 1.366614 .0380641 35.90 0.000 1.29201 1.441218
traffic | .0764399 .0129856 5.89 0.000 .0509887 .1018912

male | 3.228004 .1145458 28.18 0.000 3.003499 3.45251
_cons | -7.434478 .2590086 -28.70 0.000 -7.942126 -6.92683

------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Critical Values of Chi -square
df .50 .25 .10 .05 .025 .01 .001
1 0.45 1.32 2.71 3.84 5.02 6.63 10.83
2 1.39 2.77 4.61 5.99 7.38 9.21 13.82
3 2.37 4.11 6.25 7.81 9.35 11.34 16.27
4 3.36 5.39 7.78 9.49 11.14 13.28 18.47
5 4.35 6.63 9.24 11.07 12.83 15.09 20.52
6 5.35 7.84 10.64 12.59 14.45 16.81 22.46
7 6.35 9.04 12.02 14.07 16.01 18.48 24.32
8 7.34 10.22 13.36 15.51 17.53 20.09 26.12
9 8.34 11.39 14.68 16.92 19.02 21.67 27.88
10 9.34 12.55 15.99 18.31 20.48 23.21 29.59
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